
Bringing live sacred music-making back to Hampstead Parish Church,     
safely and joyfully every Monday. Seventeen weeks of Bach Cantatas,  

Handel large-scale works, Sacred Meditations, and Song. Socially-distanced 
in-person audiences, and live streamed on all social media platforms.

Event Three: Sacred Song Recital

THE ART OF THE PROPHETS

 MARTIN LUTHER AND THE GIFT OF SONG

12th October 2020, 7-8pm 



Beautiful music is the art of the prophets that can calm the agitations of the soul; it is one of the most 
magnificent and delightful gifts God has given us.

Martin Luther 

You’d be forgiven for not immediately associating the solo song recital with Lutheranism, and rest assured, our 
programme will not feature ninety-five variations on a theme of ‘Ein feste Burg’. Rather, we take as our 
inspiration Luther’s notion of music as a gift from God, existing in beautiful covalence with His other great gift, 
that of scripture, and indeed our recital takes as its foundation stone Johannes Brahms’ beautifully architectural 
settings of Martin Luther’s own biblical translations in ‘Four Serious Songs’. 

A prophetic art for Luther, music transcends the capabilities of human invention, and anyone who makes music 
is a vessel, a conduit, a mirror of the sacred – to borrow Hildegard’s expression.  This need to transcend human 
invention was crucial for Luther: his uncompromising  opposition to what he perceived to be the artifice of 
papal sanctioned indulgences,  and his life-long devotion to the primacy of what was real, in his eyes the good 
news of the Gospel, gave rise to a new, person-centred spiritual consciousness.   In singing, divine inspiration is 
literal, and the soul becomes airborne. Ruach in Hebrew, a combination of psyche and pneuma in Greek, soul 
and spirit are breath: 

And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; 
and man became a living soul.

Genesis 2:7
King James Version

The gift of song honours this divine breath of life, and tonight’s recital reminds us that, in words and music, we 
are recipients of something far greater than ourselves.
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Hugo Wolf (1860-1903)

Der Genesene an die Hoffnung Eduard Mörike (1804-1875)
Auf eine Christblume I Eduard Mörike 
Auf ein altes Bild Eduard Mörike 

André Caplet (1878-1925)

Les Prières texts from Bible catholique Crampon of 1864

I. Oraison dominicale
II. Salutation angélique

III. Symbole des apȏtres

Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)

from Five Mystical Songs, settings of George Herbert (1593-1633)

I got me flowers
The Call
Love bade me welcome

Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904)

from Biblické písně Op.99, B. 185 texts from 16th century Czech-language Bible of Kralice

Psalm 97 Oblak a mrákota jest vukol neho
Psalm 23 Hospodin jest muj pastýr
Psalm 98, Psalm 96 Zpívejte Hospodinu píseň novou

Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

Vier ernste Gesänge Op.121 texts from Martin Luther’s translation of the Bible 

I. Denn es gehet dem Menschen wie dem Vieh (Prediger Salomo, Kap. 3)
II. Ich wandte mich, und sahe an (Prediger Salomo, Kap. 4)

III. O Tod, wie bitter bist du (Jesus Sirach, Kap. 41)
IV. Wenn ich mit Menschen- und mit Engelszungen (S. Pauli an die Corinther I., Kap. 13)



Der Genesene an die Hoffnung
 (Eduard Mörike) 

Tödlich graute mir der Morgen:

Doch schon lag mein Haupt, wie süss!

Hoffnung, dir im Schoss verborgen,

Bis der Sieg gewonnen hiess.

Opfer bracht ich allen Göttern,

Doch vergessen warest du;

Seitwärts von den ewgen Rettern

Sahest du dem Feste zu.

O vergib, du Vielgetreue!

Tritt aus deinem Dämmerlicht,

Dass ich dir ins ewig neue,

Mondenhelle Angesicht

Einmal schaue, recht von Herzen,

Wie ein Kind und sonder Harm;

Ach, nur einmal ohne Schmerzen

Schliesse mich in deinen Arm!

He who has recovered addresses Hope 

(Translation Jess Dandy)

Day dawned, full of death:

Yet, already, how sweetly my head lay,

O Hope, concealed within your bosom

Until victory was proclaimed won.

I offered sacrifices to all the Gods, 

But you were forgotten,

To the side of the eternal saviours

You looked on at the feast.

O forgive me, you, most faithful one!

Step out of your twilight, 

That I may just once, and true of heart, 

gaze upon your moon-bright countenance, 

eternally new,

Like a child and beyond grief,

Ah, just once, without suffering

Enfold me in your arms! 

Hope was said to be the last gift left in Pandora’s Box, and, 
although ever present, she seems only to come to our 
awareness when there really is nothing else left – according to 
Emily Dickinson, she is heard ‘sweetest in the gale’.  
Although, as Luther tells us, ‘everything that is done in the 
world is done by hope’, the convalescent must ask Hope to 
forgive him for forgetting her as the true, most faithful salve 
to his suffering. To truly be embraced by hope, he 
acknowledges that we must be as children and step beyond 
grief.  As Frederic Watts so strikingly portrays in his 
contemporary Symbolist oil painting of 1886, Hope is a 
residue, that which can be salvaged and cherished from the 
wreckage of the storm of life.  She requires a type of outward 
blindness, championing the tenacity of the inner being to 
adapt to the most desperate of circumstances. From the 
one-stringed lyre, she produces Dickinson’s ‘tune without the 
words’, sustaining the world with her ‘moon-bright 
countenance’.  Hugo Wolf chooses this text as the first of his 
fifty three settings of Lutheran pastor and poet, Eduard 
Mörike. 



Eduard Mörike

Hugo Wolf

Auf  eine Christblume I

‘Attention is the first stage of devotion’  Mary Oliver 

The Lutheran pastor and poet, Eduard Mörike developed a wonderful syncretism of religious sentiment and 
German folkloric tradition, and ‘Auf eine Christblume I’ is a fine example of this.  After a chance encounter 
with the ‘pure body, all rime and scent’ of a Christmas rose, our protagonist explores her spiritual 
cosmology, her question, ‘Whose hand helped you to blossom here?’ more existential than circumstantial – 
‘What immortal hand or eye/Dare frame thy fearful symmetry?’ She uses the characteristics of this hardy 
winter flower as a microcosm, a phenomenal gateway to greater understanding of scripture: 

There dwells within the golden fullness of you heart/A perfume so faint it can scarcely be 
perceived;/Such was the scent, touched by angelic hands,/Of the Blessed Mother’s bridal robe.

An inquisitive elf, out for a midnight dance, stands awestruck before the ‘mystic Glory’ of the Christmas 
rose, before scurrying away.  These worlds are sensitive to one another, and modes of belief and being 
intertwingle in the thicket of the forest – the churchyard is an ‘enchanted realm’; ‘the gentle deer…beside the 
crystal pond’ the panting hart of Psalm 42.



Auf  eine Christblume I (Eduard Mörike)

Tochter des Walds, du Lilienverwandte,
So lang von mir gesuchte, unbekannte,
Im fremden Kirchhof, öd und winterlich,
Zum erstenmal, o schöne, find ich dich!
Von welcher Hand gepflegt du hier erblühtest,
Ich weiss es nicht, noch wessen Grab du hütest;
Ist es ein Jüngling, so geschah ihm Heil,
Ists eine Jungfrau, lieblich fiel ihr Teil.
Im nächtgen Hain, von Schneelicht überbreitet,
Wo fromm das Reh an dir vorüberweidet,
Bei der Kapelle, am kristallnen Teich,
Dort sucht ich deiner Heimat Zauberreich.
Schön bist du, Kind des Mondes, nicht der Sonne;
Dir wäre tödlich andrer Blumen Wonne,
Dich nährt, den keuschen Leib voll Reif und Duft,
Himmlischer Kälte balsamsüsse Luft.
In deines Busens goldner Fülle gründet
Ein Wohlgeruch, der sich nur kaum verkündet;
So duftete, berührt von Engelshand,
Der benedeiten Mutter Brautgewand.
Dich würden, mahnend an das heilge Leiden,
Fünf Purpurtropfen schön und einzig kleiden:
Doch kindlich zierst du, um die Weihnachtszeit,
Lichtgrün mit einem Hauch dein weisses Kleid.
Der Elfe, der in mitternächtger Stunde
Zum Tanze geht im lichterhellen Grunde, 
Vor deiner mystischen Glorie steht er scheu 
Neugierig still von fern und huscht vorbei.

On a Christmas rose I

English Translation © Richard Stokes

Daughter of the forest, close kin to the lily,
You whom I sought so long and never knew, 
Now in a strange churchyard, desolate and wintry,
For the first time, O lovely one, I find you!
Whose hand helped you to blossom here,
I do not know, nor whose grave you guard;
If a young man lies here, he has found salvation,
If a maiden, a fair lot befell her. 
In the darkling grove, overspread with snowy light,
Where the gentle deer moves past you grazing,
By the chapel, beside the crystal pond,
There I sought your enchanted realm. 
How fair you are, child of the moon, not of the sun;
Fatal to you would be the bliss of other flowers,
Your pure body, all rime and scent, feeds
On heavenly cold and balsam-scented air.
There dwells within the golden fullness of your heart
A perfume so faint it can scarcely be perceived;
Such was the scent, touched by angelic hands,
Of the Blessed Mother’s bridal robe.
Five crimson drops, a reminder of the sacred Passion,
Would suffice as your sole and lovely ornament:
Yet child-like at Christmas-time you adorn
Your white dress with a hint of palest green. 
The elf, who at the midnight hour
Goes to dance in the glistening glade,
Stands awestruck from afar by your mystic halo,
Looks on in inquiring silence and scurries by.

https://www.oxfordlieder.co.uk/poet/238


Auf  ein altes Bild (Eduard Mörike)

In grüner Landschaft Sommerflor,

Bei kühlem Wasser, Schilf und Rohr,

Schau, wie das Knäblein sündelos

Frei spielet auf der Jungfrau Schoss!

Und dort im Walde wonnesam,

Ach, grünet schon des Kreuzes Stamm!

On an old painting (Translation Jess Dandy)

In the summer bloom of a green landscape,

By cool waters, rushes and reeds,

Look how the little boy without sin

Plays freely upon the virgin’s lap!

And there in the forest, how pleasantly,

Alas, the trunk of cross is already flourishing! 

Jan Provoost ‘The Virgin and Child in a Landscape’



1. Oraison dominicale 

Bible catholique Crampon (1864)

Au nom du Père, 

du Fils, 

du Saint Esprit. 

Ainsi soit-il.

Notre Père, qui êtes dans les Cieux,

que votre nom soit sanctifié,

que votre règne arrive, 

que votre volonté soit faite

sur la terre comme au Ciel.

Donnez-nous aujourd'hui notre pain de chaque jour,

pardonnez-nous nos offenses,

comme nous pardonnons à ceux qui nous ont offensés,

et ne nous laissez pas succomber à la tentation,

mais délivrez-nous du mal. 

Ainsi soit-il.

1. The Lord’s Prayer 

Matthew 6: 9-13 (KJV)

In the name of the Father, 

And of the Son, 

And of the Holy Ghost, 

Amen.

Our Father, which art in Heaven,

Hallowed be Thy name,

Thy kingdom come,

Thy will be done,

On earth as it is in Heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread, 

And forgive us our trespasses,

And we forgive them that trespass against us,

And lead us not into temptation, 

But deliver us from evil,

Amen. 

Extract from Martin Luther’s A Regular Way to Pray (Written for a Good Friend, Master Peter the Barber) 
1535

I want your heart to be stirred and guided concerning the thoughts which ought to be comprehended in 
the Lord's Prayer. These thoughts may be expressed in many different ways and with more words or fewer. 
I do not bind myself to such words or syllables, but say my prayers in one fashion today, in another 
tomorrow, depending upon my mood and feeling. I stay however, as nearly as I can, with the same general 
thoughts and ideas. It may happen occasionally that I may get lost among so many ideas in one petition 
that I forego the other six. The Holy Spirit himself preaches here, and one word of his sermon is far better 
than a thousand of our prayers. Many times I have learned more from one prayer than I might have 
learned from much reading and speculation. 

To this day I suckle at the Lord's Prayer like a child, and as an old man eat and drink from it and never get 
my fill. It is the very best prayer, even better than the psalter, which is so very dear to me. It is surely 
evident that a real master composed and taught it. What a great pity that the prayer of such a master is 
prattled and chattered so irreverently all over the world! How many pray the Lord's Prayer several 
thousand times in the course of a year, and if they were to keep on doing so for a thousand years they 
would not have tasted nor prayed one iota, one dot, of it! In a word, the Lord's Prayer is the greatest 
martyr on earth (as are the name and word of God). Everybody tortures and abuses it; few take comfort 
and joy in its proper use. 



2. Salutation angélique 

Bible catholique Crampon 

Je vous salue Marie, pleine de grâce.
Le Seigneur est avec vous.
Vous êtes bénie entre toutes les femmes,
et Jésus, le fruit de vos entrailles, est béni.

Sainte Marie,
Mère de Dieu, 
priez pour nous pauvres pécheurs,
maintenant et à l'heure de notre mort.
Ainsi soit-il.

2. Hail Mary
Luke 1, 28 & 42 (KJV) Gabriel & Elizabeth

Hail, Mary, full of grace,
The Lord is with thee, 
Blessed art thou amongst,
And blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, 
Pray for us sinners now,
And at the hour of our death.
Amen. 

“Hail, Mary, full of grace” The Annunciation by Simone Martini

She became the Mother of God, in which such great good things are bestowed on her as pass man’s 
understanding.  For from this follows all honour, all blessedness, and her unique place in the whole of 
mankind, among which she has no equal, namely, that she had a child by the Father in heaven, and 
such a Child…. Hence men have crowded all her glory into a single word, calling her the Mother of 
God….  None can say greater things of her, even if he had as many tongues as the earth possesses 
flowers and blades of grass: the sky, the stars; the sea, and every grain of sand. It should be pondered 
in the heart what it means to be the Mother of God.

 
Martin Luther 



If you have more time, or the inclination, you may treat the Creed in the same manner and make it into a garland of 
three parts, corresponding to the three Persons of the Divine Majesty. Here, a great light shines into your heart if 
you permit it to and teaches you in a few words what all the languages of the world and a multitude of books 
cannot describe or fathom in words, namely, who you are, whence you came, whence came heaven and earth. You 
are God's creation, his handiwork, his workmanship. That is, of yourself and in yourself you are nothing, can do 
nothing, know nothing, are capable of nothing. What were you a thousand years ago? What were heaven and earth 
six thousand years ago? Nothing, just as that which will never be created is nothing. But what you are, know, can 
do, and can achieve is God's creation, as you confess by word of mouth. Reason knows nothing of such a light. 
Many great people have sought to know what heaven and earth, man and creatures are and have found no answer. 
But here it is declared and faith affirms that God has created everything out of nothing. Here is the soul's garden of 
pleasure, along whose paths we enjoy the works of God. Again, a great light shines forth and teaches us how Christ, 
God's Son, has redeemed us from death which, after the creation, had become our lot through Adam's fall and in 
which we would have perished eternally. Now think: just as in the first article you were to consider yourself one of 
God's creatures and not doubt it, now you must think of yourself as one of the redeemed and never doubt that. 
Emphasize one word above all others, for instance, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Likewise, suffered for us, died for us, 
arose for us. All this is ours and pertains to us; that us includes yourself, as the word of God declares. You must be 
sincerely grateful for such grace and rejoice in your salvation. This is the third great light which teaches us where 
such a Creator and Redeemer may be found and plainly encountered in this world, and what this will all come to in 
the end. Much could be said about this, but here is a summary: Where the holy Christian church exists, there we 
can find God the Creator, God the Redeemer, God the Holy Spirit, that is, him who daily sanctifies us through the 
forgiveness of sins, etc. The church exists where the word of God concerning such faith is rightly preached and 
confessed. 

Martin Luther 

3. Symbole des apôtres

Je crois en Dieu,
le Père tout puissant,
créateur du ciel et de la terre ;
et en Jésus Christ son fils unique, Notre Seigneur,
qui a été conçu du Saint Esprit,
est né de la Vierge Marie,
a souffert sous Ponce Pilate,
a été crucifié,
est mort et a été enseveli ;
est descendu aux enfers ;
le troisième jour est ressuscité d'entre les morts ;
est monté aux cieux ;
est assis à la droite de Dieu,
d'où Il viendra juger les vivants et les morts.
Je crois au Saint-Esprit,
à la Sainte Eglise catholique,
à la Communion des Saints,
à la rémission des péchés,
à la résurrection de la chair,
à la vie éternelle.
Ainsi, soit-il!
 

3. The Apostles’ Creed Book of Common 
Prayer 
 I believe in God, 
The Father almighty, 
Maker of Heaven and Earth, 
And in Jesus Christ, His only son, our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
Born of the Virgin Mary, 
Suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
Was crucified, 
dead and buried, 
On the third day he rose again,
In accordance with the scriptures, 
He ascended into heaven, 
And is seated at the right hand of the 
Father, 
He shall come again in glory 
To judge the quick and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
The holy catholic church, 
The communion of saints, 
The forgiveness of sins, 
The resurrection of the body, 
And the life everlasting.
Amen.



The foundational texts of the Lord’s Prayer, Hail Mary, and Nicene Creed are deeply embedded in bodily and 
spiritual memory for many people, a relic in some ways of a bye-gone oral tradition, for both believers and those 
brought up within the Church.  They are anchors, spiritual talismans, affording their speakers a rare, and ever 
reliable clarity of voice and direction on Luther’s ‘stormy seas of life’.  They are also barometers, the significance 
of their words changing with the circumstances of life, and, like old friends or familiar places, they grow with the 
knowing, we carry them – invisible yet ever present – everywhere in the heart and mind, as they mutate and 
embed ever deeper with the passing of time and the passage of life.  
It was of utmost importance for Luther that communication with God, through scripture and prayer, be in the 
mother tongue.  Thus for me, approaching these French texts from the Bible catholique Crampon of 1864 has 
something of the unheimlich to it, and I love the idea that my almost Pavlovian response to “Our Father, which 
art in Heaven” would be the same for a French person on hearing “Notre Père qui êtes dans les cieux” or “Notre 
Père qui es aux cieux”, as is in fact used more frequently.  I also love the fact that I’ll never truly know how the 
French version of that feels.  
My life concertinas with every iteration of these prayers, and I hang experiences onto them.  They were prisms of 
the fits and starts of my understanding as a child, not always spiritual – in the case of “And blessed is the fruit of 
thy womb, Jesus”, anatomical and syntactic – Jesus being the fruit rather than the womb itself, as I one day 
realised to myself….  My King James Bible prayer talismans are probably not confluent with Luther’s faith in the 
vernacular, but something about the archaisms made me feel like I was the keeper of buried treasure, and my 
faith was full to the brim with time and stories and people.

I remember talking about belief with my grandmother.  I was being a petulant teenager and trying to argue 
about everything.  She wasn’t – and isn’t – one for readily sharing opinions.  But rather uncharacteristically she 
said, “I bet anyone on a battlefield would pray to God”.   Her bet would certainly pay off with André Caplet, 
whose settings of ‘Les Prières’ are indelibly marked by war, the Apostle’s Creed being quite literally composed in 
the trenches in 1917.  Conscripted as a liaison agent, Caplet – according to a letter written by his mentor, Claude 
Debussy – would drag around a dismantled piano in order to write at night.  You can in fact hear the oceanic 
scale, the vast reverberating nave and transept of Debussy’s Sunken Cathedral throughout this cycle with an 
incredible verticality which Messiaen would inherit and stretch into the stratosphere.  Setting the Credo in the 
midst of war is quite literally a statement of intent.  The language is life affirming, proactive.  Caplet’s setting is 
defiant, contagious in its optimism, and yet also charged in its new-found experience of the suffering and death 
of the Passion.  Ultimately it soars with a dizzying lifeforce out of the trenches, and into eternal life.  

André Caplet and Claude Debussy



I got me flowers – from the second half of Easter

George Herbert 

I got me flowers to strew thy way;

I got me boughs off many a tree:

But thou wast up by break of day,

And brought'st thy sweets along with thee.

The Sunne arising in the East.

Though he give light, and th'East perfume;

If they should offer to contest

With thy arising, they presume.

Can there be any day but this,

Though many sunnes to shine endeavour?

We count three hundred, but we misse:

There is but one, and that one ever.

The Call 

Come, my Way, my Truth, my Life:

Such a Way, as gives us breath:

Such a Truth, as ends all strife:

Such a Life, as killeth death.

Come, my Light, my Feast, my Strength:

Such a Light, as shows a feast:

Such a Feast, as mends in length:

Such a Strength, as makes his guest.

Come, my Joy, my Love, my Heart:

Such a Joy, as none can move:

Such a Love, as none can part:

Such a Heart, as joys in love.

‘Come, my Way, my Truth, my Life’ from the Traherne Windows by 
Thomas  Denny, Hereford Cathedral



Love Bade Me Welcome – from Love (III)

Love bade me welcome: yet my soul drew back.

Guiltie of dust and sinne.

But quick-ey'd Love, observing me grow slack

From my first entrance in,

Drew nearer to me, sweetly questioning

If I lack'd anything.

A guest, I answer'd, worthy to be here:

Love said, You shall be he.

I the unkinde, ungrateful? Ah, my deare,

I cannot look on thee.

Love took my hand, and smiling did reply,

Who made the eyes but I?

Truth Lord, but I have marr'd them: let my shame

Go where it doth deserve.

And know you not, sayes Love, who bore the blame?

My deare, then I will serve.

You must sit down, sayes Love, and taste my meat:

So I did sit and eat.



Taken from a collection of some 162 poems entitled ‘The Temple’, these three texts by Welsh poet, orator and 
Anglican priest, George Herbert are not included because of any explicit Lutheran affiliation.  Herbert was an 
exponent of the Reformation, an adherent to the primacy of scripture – sola scriptura, and his knowledge and 
study of the bible comprehensive.  Like Luther, he had also been trained in the Classical School of Early Modern 
Humanism, but, unlike Luther, this complicated rather than facilitated his spiritual practice. And, in fact, 
complication characterises Herbert’s Christian life – he describes ‘The Temple’ as ‘a picture of spiritual conflicts 
between God and my soul.’  Doubt is arterial for him, and the ‘kraftvolles Deutsch’ of Luther’s almost bellicose 
religious conviction is nowhere to be seen.  Linguistically, the edges are soft, tentative, malleable; his temperament 
and spiritual revelations ‘enstatic’.  And yet, the debt to Luther is there, because Herbert is a reader , an interpreter 
of scripture, through which he – as an individual – directly communicates with God.  Prior to Luther, the sole 
interpreter of the bible was to be the Pope, and the dissemination of his reading didactic and unquestionable.  By 
tearing up the Papal Bull, translating the bible into German, and promoting its wide circulation, Luther 
democratised the interpretation of scripture – one’s inner world, one’s personality even, could meet God’s; 
conversational, domestic, personal. The protagonist of ‘The Temple’ is the Christian Everyman, proto-Bunyan, 
and the purity of his dialogue with God, stripped of the interceding priests and their indulgences so maligned in 
the 95 Theses of 1517, bears the hallmarks of the Reformation. Purity does not preclude complexity however.  
Convolution has become a dirty word in modern parlance, but the early 20th century philosopher, Walter 
Benjamin, spoke of it in purely etymological terms from the Latin convolvere – to roll together, to intertwine.   
The almost guileless simplicity of Herbert’s poetic voice belies the density of its convolution.  Every phrase, every 
scenario is a distillation of a much larger cosmological network of scripture and contemplation.  The banquet in 
‘Love bade me welcome’ for example is a feast of Biblical provenance: “He brought me to the banqueting house,” 
says the Beloved in the Song of Solomon, “And his banner over me was love” (Song of Solomon 2:4); or in 
Revelation, “And the angel said unto me, “Write this: Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage supper of 
the Lamb.” (Revelation 19:9); not to mention the banqueting parables, or the ‘meat’ offered by Love (who, as you 
might expect, is God as identified in 1 John 4:8) being the Host – and the Host – of the Communion table.  A 
contemporary and associate of Herbert, Philip Sidney believed that poetry – in crystallising the true integrity of 
language – could restore humanity to the Garden of Eden.  In reading ‘Love bade me welcome’ as a child, I felt 
this – like I was being cleansed on a bodily level.  My overwhelming gratitude to Luther is for fostering a school of 
faith in which I am compelled to be a reader, to engage my heart and mind as an individual in my mother tongue, 
and George Herbert provided the early linguistic terrain for that exploration – le propre du savoir n’est ni de voir 
ni de démontrer, mais d’interpréter (the property of knowledge is neither to see nor to demonstrate, but to 
interpret, Foucault Les Mots et les choses).

‘Love bade me welcome’ The Welcoming Hands, by Louise Bourgeois



Dvořák from Biblické písně Op.99, B. 185 texts 
from 16th century Czech-language Bible of 
Kralice

Oblak a mrákota jest vůkol něho,
Spravedlnost a soud základ trůnu jeho.
Óheň předchází jej a zapaluje
vůkol nepřátele jeho.
Zasvěcujít' se po okršku světa blýskání jeho;
To vidouc země děsí se.
Hory jako vosk rozplývají
se před obličejem Hospodina,
Panovníka vší země.
A slávu jeho spatřují všichni národové.

Hospodin jest můj pastýř;
Nebudu míti nedostatku.
Na pastvách zelených pase mne,
K vodám tichým mne přivodí.
Duši mou občerstvuje;
Vodí mne po stezkách
Spravedlnosti pro jméno své.
Byt' se mi dostalo jíti
Přes údolí stínu smrti:
Nebudut' se báti zlého,
Nebo Ty se mnou jsi;
A prut Tvůj a hůl Tvá,
Tot' mne potěšuje.

Zpívejte Hospodinu píseň novou,
Nebot' jest divné věci učinil;
Zvuk vydejte, prozpěvujte
A žalmy zpívejte.
Zvuč, moře, i to, což v něm jest;
Okršlek světa, i ti, což na něm bydlí.
Řeky rukama plesejte,
Spolu s nimi i hory prozpěvujte.
Plesej, pole, a vše, což na něm;
Plesej, země, zvuč i moře,
I což v něm jest.

Psalm 97:2-6 KJV

Clouds and darkness are round about him: 
righteousness and judgment are the habitation of 
his throne.

A fire goeth before him, and burneth up his 
enemies round about.

His lightnings enlightened the world: the earth 
saw, and trembled.

The hills melted like wax at the presence of the 
Lord, at the presence of the Lord of the whole 
earth.

The heavens declare his righteousness, and all the 
people see his glory.

Psalm 23: 1-4 KJV

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he 
leadeth me beside the still waters.

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths 
of righteousness for his name's sake.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art 
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

Psalm 98: 1, 4-5, 7 & 8; Psalm 96 KJV

O sing unto the Lord a new song; for he hath done 
marvellous things: his right hand, and his holy 
arm, hath gotten him the victory.

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth: 
make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise.

Sing unto the Lord with the harp; with the harp, 
and the voice of a psalm.

Let the sea roar, and the fullness thereof; the 
world, and they that dwell therein.

Let the floods clap their hands: let the hills be 
joyful together.

Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; 
let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.

Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein: then 
shall all the trees of the wood rejoice



The Psalter…could well be entitled a “Little Bible” since everything contained in the entire Bible is beautifully 
and briefly comprehended and compacted into…a manual….  The Psalter is the very paragon of books.  

It not only tells what (the Psalmists) say about their work and conduct, but also lays bare their hearts and the 
inmost treasure of their souls: so that we can spy the bottom and spring of their words and works.

The best of all is, that these words of theirs are spoken before God and to God, which puts double earnestness 
and life into the words. For words that are spoken only before men in such matters do not come so mightily 
from the heart, are not such burning, living, piercing words. 

For every man on every occasion can find in it Psalms which fit his needs, which he feels to be as appropriate as 
if they had been set there just for his sake. In no other book can he find words to equal them, nor better 
words…Place the Book of Psalms in front of you; you will see your own self in it, for here is the true “know 
thyself,” by which you can know yourself as well as the God who created all things.

The human heart is like a ship on a stormy sea driven about by winds blowing from all four corners of heaven. 
The Book of Psalms is full of heartfelt utterances made during storms of this kind. Where can one find nobler 
words to express joy than in the Psalms of praise or gratitude? In them you can see into the hearts of saints as if 
you were gazing into heaven. How fair and charming and delightful and the flowers you will find there.

Extract from Martin Luther’s Preface to The Psalms, taken from his translation of The Bible 



Brahms Vier ernste Gesänge Op.121

Denn es gehet dem Menschen wie dem Vieh

Bibel, Prediger Salomo Kap. 3 translated Martin Luther

Denn es gehet dem Menschen wie dem Vieh;
wie dies stirbt, so stirbt er auch;
und haben alle einerlei Odem;
und der Mensch hat nichts mehr denn das Vieh:
denn es ist alles eitel.
Es fährt alles an einen Ort;
es ist alles von Staub gemacht, und wird wieder zu Staub.
Wer weiß, ob der Geist des Menschen aufwärts fahre,
und der Odem des Viehes unterwärts unter die Erde fahre?
Darum sahe ich, daß nichts bessers ist,
denn daß der Mensch fröhlich sei in seiner Arbeit,
denn das ist sein Teil.
Denn wer will ihn dahin bringen, daß er sehe, was nach ihm 
geschehen wird?

Ich wandte mich, und sahe an 

Bibel Prediger Salomo Kap. 4, translated Martin Luther

Ich wandte mich und sahe an alle, 
die Unrecht leiden unter der Sonne;
Und siehe, da waren Tränen derer,
Die Unrecht litten und hatten keinen Tröster,
Und die ihnen Unrecht täten, waren zu mächtig,
Daß sie keinen Tröster haben konnten.
Da lobte ich die Toten, die schon gestorben waren 
Mehr als die Lebendigen, die noch das Leben hatten;
Und der noch nicht ist, ist besser, als alle beide,
Und des Bösen nicht inne wird, das unter der Sonne 
geschieht.

O Tod, wie bitter bist du

Jesus Sirach Kap. 41, translated by Martin Luther

O Tod, wie bitter bist du,
Wenn an dich gedenket ein Mensch,
Der gute Tage und genug hat
Und ohne Sorge lebet;
Und dem es wohl geht in allen Dingen
Und noch wohl essen mag!
O Tod, wie wohl tust du dem Dürftigen,
Der da schwach und alt ist,
Der in allen Sorgen steckt,
Und nichts Bessers zu hoffen,
Noch zu erwarten hat!

Ecclesiastes 3:19-22 (KJV)
For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth 
beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as the one 
dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one 
breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above 
a beast: for all is vanity.

All go unto one place; all are of the dust, and all 
turn to dust again.

Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth 
upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth 
downward to the earth?

Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing better, 
than that a man should rejoice in his own works; 
for that is his portion: for who shall bring him to 
see what shall be after him?

Ecclesiastes 4: 1-3

So I returned, and considered all the oppressions 
that are done under the sun: and behold the tears 
of such as were oppressed, and they had no 
comforter; and on the side of their oppressors 
there was power; but they had no comforter.

Wherefore I praised the dead which are already 
dead more than the living which are yet alive.

Yea, better is he than both they, which hath not 
yet been, who hath not seen the evil work that is 
done under the sun.

Ecclesiasticus 41: 1-2 (KJV)
O death, how bitter is the remembrance of thee to 
a man that liveth at rest in his possessions, unto 
the man that hath nothing to vex him, and that 
hath prosperity in all things: yea, unto him that is 
yet able to receive meat!

O death, acceptable is thy sentence unto the 
needy, and unto him whose strength faileth, that 
is now in the last age, and is vexed with all things, 
and to him that despaireth, and hath lost patience!



Wenn ich mit Menschen und mit Engelszungen redete

S. Pauli an die Corinther I, translated by Martin Luther

Wenn ich mit Menschen - und mit Engelzungen redete, 
und hätte der Liebe nicht, 
so wär ich ein tönend Erz, oder eine klingende Schelle. 

Und wenn ich weissagen könnte und wüßte 
alle Geheimnisse und alle Erkenntnis,
und hätte allen Glauben, 
also, daß ich Berge versetzte, und hätte der Liebe nicht, 
so wäre ich nichts. 
Und wenn ich alle meine Habe den Armen gäbe, 
und ließe meinen Leib brennen
und hätte der Liebe nicht, 
so wäre mir's nichts nütze. 

Wir sehen jetzt durch einen Spiegel in einem dunklen Wort,
dann aber von Angesicht zu Angesichte. 
Jetzt erkenne ich's stückweise; 
dann aber werde ichs erkennen, 
gleichwie ich erkannt bin. 
Nun aber bleibet Glaube, Hoffnung, Liebe, diese drei; 
aber die Liebe ist die größeste unter ihnen.

St Paul’s First Epistle to the Corinthians 13: 1-3, 12-13

Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, 
and have not charity, I am become as sounding brass, or 
a tinkling cymbal.

And though I have the gift of prophecy, and 
understand all mysteries, and all knowledge; and 
though I have all faith, so that I could remove 
mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing.

And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, 
and though I give my body to be burned, and have not 
charity, it profiteth me nothing.

For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to 
face: now I know in part; but then shall I know even as 
also I am known.

And now abideth faith, hope, love, these three; but the 
greatest of these is love. 



Performer Biographies
Noted for her “velvety richness” (The Independent) & “commanding” tone 
(Seen and Heard International), Cumbrian contralto Jess Dandy is rapidly 
making a name for herself as one of the UK’s most promising young singers.  
Last  season saw her debuts as alto soloist in Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony at 
Carnegie Hall, New York; Palau de la música catalana, Barcelona, & Harris 
Theater, Chicago.  All formed part of an international tour with Sir John 
Eliot Gardiner, the Orchestra révolutionnaire et romantique, and the 
Monteverdi Choir.  Jess’ discography includes a Gramophone Award 
nominated recording as Micah in Handel Samson with the Dunedin Consort 
& John Butt.  Upcoming engagements include Handel Messiah  with Irish 
Baroque Orchestra, Ulster Radio Orchestra and Dunedin Consort, as well 
as Christmas Oratorio with the Mozarteum Orchestra under Matthew Halls 
in Salzburg.    Next year, she appears as alto soloist in Mahler Resurrection 
Symphony with the the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra under Ed 
Gardner at Symphony Hall, and sings the title role in Gluck Orphée under 
Raphaël Pichon for Opéra Comique de Paris.   She is represented 
worldwide by Askonas Holt Ltd. In addition to singing, Jess is the director 
of the mental health initiative, SongPath, which, through therapeutically 
curated walking trails, promotes creative and restorative connection with 
ourselves, each other, and the world around us.

American pianist, Dylan Perez is a highly sought-after recitalist, chamber 
musician, and vocal repertoire coach. He was the Lord and Lady Lurgan 
Collaborative Piano Fellow at the Royal College of Music and graduated 
from the Guildhall School where he studied with Eugene Asti, Andrew 
West, Iain Burnside, Julius Drake, and Pamela Lidiard. Prior to relocating to 
London, he studied at the University of Michigan with Louis Nagel and 
Martin Katz. Dylan has received the Gerald Moore Prize for Accompanists, 
the Paul Hamburger Prize for Accompaniment, and the Accompanist Prize 
at the Bampton Young Singers Competition. He has been a semi-finalist in 
the Das Lied International Song competition and the Wigmore 
Hall/Independent Opera Song Competiton, as well as a finalist in the 
Kathleen Ferrier Awards. Dylan is a Britten-Pears and Oxford Lieder Young 
Artist, and an alumnus of the Franz-Schubert-Institut and the Académie 
Royaumont. Dylan recently made his Wigmore Hall recital debut and has 
performed at Barbican Hall, Milton Court Concert Hall, St 
Martin-in-the-Fields and Cadogan Hall. He has played in masterclasses with 
Renee Fleming, Joyce DiDonato, Dame Felicity Lott, and with Roger 
Vignoles, Brigitte Fassbaender, and Christian Gerhaher at Wigmore Hall. 
Dylan can be heard frequently on BBC Radio 3, whether for a Proms Extra 
concert, a Total Immersion performance, or live on InTune. Dylan is the 
founder of re-sung, a London based song recital series that focuses on the 
connection between text and music, with special interest on creating new 
interpretations of masterworks and championing contemporary songs.



NEXT WEEK

EVENT EIGHT: JESU, PRICELESS TREASURE 

19th October, 7-8pm, Live from Hampstead Parish Church 

Sacred Meditation: 'Jesu, priceless treasure – exploring Lutheran Pietism'

The motet Jesu meine Freude by J. S. Bach

Readings from the Pia desiderata (1675) of Philip Jakob Spener 

BECOME A FRIEND OF THE COLLECTIVE
We're a friendly bunch, and we'd love you to share in our Collective 

endeavours. For just £50, you can gain access to exclusive digital content, as 
well as our profound Collective gratitude! 

https://www.thehampsteadcollective.com/become-a-friend-of -the-collective

hampsteadcollective@gmail.com

If  you develop any symptoms of  Coronavirus within 14 days of  attending Hampstead Parish 
Church, you should refer to www.nhs.uk or call 111 for advice on getting tested. In the event 
of  testing positive, you must inform the NHS Test and Trace service of  your attendance at 
Hampstead Parish Church.

https://www.thehampsteadcollective.com/become-a-friend-of-the-collective
http://www.nhs.uk/

